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BREAKING NEWS

Murder Confirmed in Zodiaq Case
Police remain tight-lipped about the investigation into the death
of Reynard Armstrong over the weekend but have confirmed they
are pursuing a murder investigation. Lead investigator Vera Todd
noted that no one has been detained in the case. "We're following
a number of lines of inquiry but are not ready to make any arrests
at this time. We do have a number of very solid leads," she added.
Last summer, Armstrong and Zodiaq were the targets of a
campaign of intimidation aimed at drawing attention to alleged
violations of environmental law by Zodiaq. A spokesperson for
INNOviro stated: “Our goal is to force the government's hand, to
make them enforce existing environmental legislation. We have
adequate laws on the books which companies routinely disregard.
Zodiaq is one of the worst. It's time the government went after these violators.” At the time, activist Christian Green
was arrested for stalking the victim and uttering threats. Green is presently under a court order to stay 100 metres
away from Armstrong and his company. Todd would neither confirm nor deny whether Green was considered a
suspect in the case.

City Council Jumps the Gun
Newoma District Council voted unanomously to endorse the City Planning
Division’s Riders Report and begin installing separated bike lanes
connecting most parts of the city. “Our goal is
to connect the downtown core with all satellite
residential areas via safe traffic corridors,”
Newoma Mayor Lilli Ann Wong said.
“Sharing the road hasn’t worked. Only
dedicated bike lanes will encourage people to
leave their cars at home,” she added. Many spectators applauded the move.
A handful of protesters showed up to oppose bike lanes. One of the most
vocal, Regeant Detard, said dedicated bike lanes infringe on the
constitutional rights of motorists when speaking to the motion. He was
quickly booed down by other spectators in the public gallery.

The Bay City Strollers will be hold
their annual Walk Your Sox Off
fundraiser on Sunday, February 21st at
10 AM. The 15 km oceanfront route is
hilly in some spots but ample rest spots
will be available. Bring a hat and
sunglasses as fine weather is expected.
Funds raised will be donated to the
Recreation for Youth Foundation.

